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FIGURES FROM CENSUS BUREAU
II

Is it not about time for tho census bureau to inform us as to
the exact population of Ogden Hero it is three months since the

roturns were in and no Utah city has been tagged with its population
number-

A writer commenting on the figures already given out observes

that Detroits gain in population since 1900 is the largest so far
reported for any of tho cities of its rank The increase was 180062

bringing the total up from 285704 to 466766 The percentage of

gain was 63 In tho preceding decade percentage was only 387
Tho remarkable advance made by Detroit will carry it ahead of sev-

eral rivals slightly outranking it in 1900 It stood thirteenth in the
rating ten years ago It will now pass New Orleans Cincinnati and
San Francisco and may overtake Buffalo

Tho figures for Cincinnati have already been made public Its
population in 1010 is 364463 New Orleans had 287104 in 1900

and probably has about 360000 now San Francisco had 342902 in

1900 and probably has now about 425000 Buffalo which had 352

387 in 1900 will have to gain 113000 to keep even with Detroit It
gained 93000 between 1890 and 1900 and ought to have gained
about 125000 in the last decade But apparently it is not pushing
nhead as fast as either of its lake neighbors and rivals Cleveland and

t
Detroit Milwaukee which was only 389 behind tho latter in 1900

has now been hopelessly distanced Its population increased in the
ten years to 373857 leaving it 91909 behind

HAS OHANGED ITS TONE

Two months ago the Salt Lako HeraldRepublican read this

paper out of the Republican party when it detected in the editorial
columns a pronounced insurgent sentiment Tho HeraldRepublican-
then said the Insurgents were not Republicans they were Demo

I crats and it refused to treat them as other than rank outsiders
Since then several things have occurred to cause the Herald to grow
weakkneed wobbling and extremely uncertain of its footing until
today that paper iSM vacillating as the populus tremula which
wavers with every breath of air Instead of reading Insurgents out
of the party the Salt Lake quaken asp is resenting the idea that In ¬

surgents are other than Republicans with strong party attachment
ajid affiliation and it says

The New York situation is beginning to grow interest ¬

ing The turning down of Roosevelt by the Republican state
committee has apparently started a ruction-

It is a party fight however Whatever the result it
will not redound to the advantage of the Democrats There
have always been differences of opinion among the New

X York Republicans but they usually vote right on election
day This year will be no exception to the rule
Now it is a party fight two months back it was a case of eject ¬

ment in which Insurgents were to be expelled as Demoorats I What-
an irreconcilable difference in the utterances of this badly confused

f and confounded organ of distress

> THE TRAGEDIES IN THE FORESTS

f Thoso who live in a region not heavily timbered and who have
never seen a forest fire beyond control can scarcely realize how fire-

fighters can be caught in the flames It seems beyond belief that a
fire can travel at a speed of twenty miles an hour even when fanned
by the wind yet we are told that tho flames yesterday swept over
the Avery timber belt at 25 miles to 60 miles an hour

With well organized bodies of fire fighters the danger of being
entrapped in one of those roaring furnaces should be remote yet
hundreds of men in this work of saving tho forests have been caught-
and burned to death It may be that the men had penetrated the
timber in the mountains without being fully informed as to tho pro-

gress
¬

of tho fires they were fighting and in that way have failed to-

t see the danger or take steps to guard against threatened isolation
There has been in the past no such concerted and well organized

effort at combatting timber fires and yet the loss of life in the present
disaster has been most appalling and almost unequalled

Tho men who have sacrificed their lives have met the worst of
fates and we presume that many of those who have been hemmed-

in and finally have escaped as by a miracle never will fully recover
from the mental shock of seeing great encircling tongues of fire
Several volunteers were caught in a canyon in the St Joe country
They saw no outlet and were transfixed by the horrors of the scene
until one of the party had the presence of mind to lie down in a
small creek and protect his body with blankets soaked with water
They heard twenty of their number scream and pray for deliver-

y
¬

ance and then they saw the illfated seared by the devouring flames
and finally reduced to charred corpses Men who survive a peep of
that kind into the inferno either have minds that are inactive which
save them from brain storms or being keenly sensitive to tho sit-

uation
¬

must suffer a mental collapse that years cannot cure
The forest fires in Idaho and adjoining states are to bo classed

among the great calamities of this country in both the loss of life
and the destruction of property

f POLITICAL HEADQUARTERS OPEN

t Both Republican and Democratic headquarters for the congres-
sional

¬

i campaigns have been opened in Chicago and from both tho
outpourings have begun of the brand of optimism which political
campaigns always create in quantities to suit Simultaneously the
messenger boys rushed out of suite 1314 in the Congress with Demo-
cratic

¬

t
dope and out of the Auditorium hotel headquarters of Repub-

licanism with Republican dope which on comparison had a remark-
able

¬

similarity Both predicted victory great and overwhelming
Democratic prospects never looked better said Chairman Lloyd

with Democratic ardor Then he added II Conditions were never
X better or more hopeful than at present Few dissensions are heard of
k within tho Democratic ranks and a reunited harmonized party will be

t
r seen working out victories in the fall In every stato in the union the

Democrats aro stronger than they were two years ago with the pos-

sible
¬

r exception of Tennessee where local conditions are off color
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Many people who have good income find it dif¬

ficult to retain much cash
4 How different when you have an account with

the Commercial National Bank-
It helps you amass a surplus

4 per cent interest paid on Savings Accounts

Capital Stock j 10000000
4

Surplus and Profits 10000000

Q 1

The Republican party is split from coast to coast and this is going to
help the Democrats immensely Then hear what Secretary Hay-

ward across in G 0 P quarters had to say They talk about the
split in the Republican party but I tell you there is no split In
some sections of tho country the people want men of the progressive-
type and in other sections thQY want tho conservatives and each sec ¬

tion will pick out the men it wants and will send them to congress
But they will all be Republicans and will stand together on the big
party measures and will support the party platform-

f PULL VS ABILITY
Y t I 1

i In a recent issue the Butte Miner in speakingof politics in
schools says-

Complaints
+

are being made by school teachers in various parts-
of the country to the effect that influence is more a factor in some
places In obtaining positions than ability

That such a state of affairs should exist anywhere is indeed de ¬

plorablo-

The teacher is one of the greatest factors for good in the country-
and nothing like influence should have anything to do with the grant ¬

ing of positions on a teaching corps
For many valuable years of its life tho child is under the super¬

vision of tho teacher for a considerable number of hours almost every
day

Not only does the child gain information in the various branches-
of learning but unconsciously gleans certain characteristics of de ¬

portment which may influence it throughout life
It consequently follows that too much care cannot be exercised In

the employment of teachers
That many school trustees are entirely too prone to go into tech¬

nicalities when examining applicants for positions also is another
fault

Having a degree is a mighty excellent thing and whore possible
should be had but experience in teaching natural ability the sort
of disposition that wins the confidence of the children and a willing-
ness

¬

to devote unselfish hours to the good of the school arc points
that often outweigh mere scholastic titles

OALIFORNIANS ARE BOOSTERS

Californians are boosters A trip to the Ooast will convince
any one of the truth of that statement The people of the land of
flowers and sunshine as they call their state are tireless in their
praise of their homes and the glories of the Pacific slope

One of the speakers at the reception in honor of the newspaper-
men and railroad officials who went out on the Western Pacific in ¬

augural train exclaimed in a moment of enthusiasm
II Oakland where God Almighty stood when he made the rest

of the world I

That expresses every Californians exalted idea of his state
The spirit is allpervading so much so that the average native son
does not understand why any one should desire to live beyond the
Sierra Nevada mountains

While this conceit is a source of amusement to many outsiders
I

yet it is one of the most powerful influences making for the upbuild ¬

ing of the Golden Stato as it impels the great majority of strangers-
to become imbued with the same faith in the future of the country-

We would be pleased to note the development of some of that
same pride in this state and a little of that boom and boost spirit but
we would discourage anything approaching that extreme of self
laudation which is in evidence everywhere in California

JUST FOR FUN
A Successful Quest

Well Bill how did you como out
with the trust company

Fine
They accepted your offer did

they V
Yep
What kind of a job did they give

you 1

Didnt give me any
Then how did thoy accept your

proposition-
I

1

them the refusal of my
services and thoy accepted It re-

fused
¬

em right off tho handle
Harpers Weekly

Impulsive-
A Louisville man who has had

many negroes In his employ met one
of his former workmen on the street
recently and after the customary
questions said Whore is your
brother George now

Why MIstah Brown suh Georgo
nm dead Yossah ho was found dead
In his bed-

Passed away suddenly I tnke It
Yessah MIstah Brown but then

George he was always mighty Impu-
lA e

A Sly Suggeotlon
They had reached the outer portals-

of tho front door and were there
going through tho process of parting
ery lingeringly

When I say good night to you
this evening gurgled Mr Yountslow

Do you think It would be proper for
mo to place ono reverent kias upon
your fair hand 1

Well she sighed softly as sho
laid her head quietly on hie shoul-
der

¬ I

I should consider It decidedly
out of pluco LJpplncotts

The Real Thing
Fred aged 3 had been a naughty-

boy and his mother had punished
hm Ho felt very much hurt and
complained to his auntie about his
mammas spanking him Auntie said-

It Is not you that mamma spanks
but a little devil Inside of you who
makes you do naughty thlnga After
sitting very still for five minutes he
said It heats all how It hurts me
when that devil gets SpankedThe
Delineator

Down on tho Farm
Gee pop whispered tho little

boy at the country boarding house
the landlady sujs the table Is groan

ing with good things What does she
menu by that

Sh Not so loud whispered his
father as ho tackled a halfraw beet
Maybe it is groaning with Indigos

tJouCblcao Ne-

wsDEMOCAT8 ARE

NOW ORGANIZiNG

Salt Lake Aug GForty stalwart
followers of tho Democratic faith
crowded the law offices of King S
Burton In the Commercial block
lust night and drew their plans for
the coming campaign which they
promised themselves would be waged-
In bitter earnest Those present at
the meeting formed the largest part
of tho stato central committee and
nearly overy county In the state was
rcprcseirtod Harmony was the key ¬

1 r

note of tho session It was decided-
to put up tho most vigorous cam-
paign

¬

ever waged by the minority In
tho stato of Utah

After W M Roylancos Invitation
to hold the state convention at Pro-
vo had boon accepted and the date
September 16 decided upon It was
concluded to place a full ticket 111

the field he doll by a candidate for
United States senator It was resolv-
ed

¬

that we recommend tho nomina
tion of a candidate for United State
senator In convention or by such oth ¬

er method as tho convention in Its
wisdom may determine

Urge County Convention
State Chairman Samuel A King de-

clared that ho would send out his
calls to the county chairman of ev-
ery

¬

district In tho state urging the Im-

mediate holding of county conven-
tions

¬

to name delegates to the state
convention at Provo About 630 dele-
gates

¬

are expected at the stato con-
vention

¬

that being one delegate for
every SO votes cast two years ago for-
J W Knight for governor Chairman
King made his report of tho expendl
lures of the last campaign and ap-
pointed

¬

tho following committee of
17 men as an advisory board to draw
up a platform to bo submitted at the
convention a platform which it Is un ¬

derstood will embody the Oregon pri-
mary

¬

law for the selection of candi-
dates

¬

by the direct vote of the peo-
ple

¬

W R Wallace B H Roberts John
Dern W H King Samuel R Thur
man Frank B Stephens 0 W Pow-
ers

¬

W W Ray C P Overfield Sam-
uel

¬

Nowhouse and Noble War rum all
of Salt Lake D H Morris St
George G C Whitmore Nephl
Ferdinand Erickson Mt Pleasant
Jesse Knight Provo C C Richards
Ogden and Hiram Hayball Logan

Among the mpst prominent war
horses on hand woro

W M Roylnnco A B Morgan W
V Giles and George A Storrs all of
Provo B H Roberts Salt Lake J
G N Barnes Kaysvlllo Wlnn L
Eddy Brigham City Holier Jox Pro-
vo John W Burton Salt Lake C L
Countryman Bingham James An
drusSt George Hardin Bennlon Ver-
nal

¬

and W R Wallace and T II
Fitzgerald of Salt Lake

WILL COMMEMORATE
THIER GOLDEN WEDDING

Chicago Aug 6After fifty years
of matrimonial bliss Mr and Mrs
Bernard Meyers will bo rewedded to
night In commemoration of their gold-

en
¬

wedding
After the ceremony tho newly

married couple and a party of fifty
relatives and friends will sit down-
to a banquet

Meyers who is 78 years until re-
cently was a flour broker In South
Water street

During the civil war he was attach-
ed

¬

to tho personal staffs of General
Arnold Buo and General Franz Slgol
as military tactician He had charge

I

of breaking In of rccults tit St Louis

PIONEER BLOOMER WOMAN
DIES AT MIDDLETON HOME

Middlotown NY Aur 2GDr
Lydia Hasbrook a pioneer in the
dress roform in this country la dead
hero at tho ago of S3 Following Miss
Bloomer in 1S93 site adopted tho
bloomer costume consisting of vel-

vet bloomer trousers and short skirts
The costume caused her much Incon
vonlonco for sho was frequently re-

fused admittance public places but
she continued to wear then till her
death She was a graduate of the
New York Medical college and had
practiced in Washington She loctur
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f STDAh1D PREMIUMS I
va I
I iluton1atWlCIs Operated with

only one hand No I
wheels No crank i
No cogs III pra-

eI
E boatertically automatic gg

Can operate in
any dish or bowl r THIS OFFER OF THE

Guaranteed to STANDARD WILL APPEAL
ESPECIALLY TO WOMENglue satisfaction

Worked by short This now stylo Hamilton Spiral Spring
up and dovn F

1ti Egg Beater Cream Whip and Mayonnaise-
Mixer is the and usefulhan latest most kitchenstroke of the

fl utensil on the market
dIe Simple sans

1 °
ir

It is operated with only Ono Hand by n iJ-
tvrydurtl4bleBuilt short up and down stroke of the handle and
to last long is practically automatic There are no

wheels or cranks or cogs to get out of orderA wonderful lo r but everything is perfectly simple and sim-

ply
¬

1

bar savor
I r perfect It will bent eggs whip cream is

Cut onefourth f or mix mayonnaise dressing much bettor

size
than tho oldstylo egg beater and in one
half the time It will do everything 7all
other beaters and mixers will do and a w e

lot they will not do

a HOW TO GET THE E GGBEATER FREE-
If you are not a regular reader of The Standard send 225 to this office for the

paper for three months and you will receive an automatic eggbeater free e

If you are already a subscriber of The Standard pay up your back subscription to p
q

date and pay three months in advance and receive a Hamilton EggBeater FREE

B Dont put it off subscribe now before all tho eggbeaters are gone d
226 PAYS FOR THE STANDARD 3 MONTHS AND YOU RECEIVE THE EGG

°

BEATER ABSOLUTELY FREE f

OR YOU CAN PAY 76c FOR THE EGGBEATER MID SIGN A CONTRACT TO 5
PAY 75c FOR THE EVENING STANDARD EACH MONTE FOR 5 MONTHS AND P i

THEN THE 75c PAID FOR THE EGGBEATER WILL PAY YOUR SIXTH MONTHSb SUBSCRIPTION CALL AND SEE IT TO SEE IT IS TO WANT IT +
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cd all over the country and was for
many years president of the National
Dress Reform association

TEDDYS POPULARITY-

AS 6REATAS EVERC-

HICAGO Aug 25Theodoro
Roosevelt travollod across Ohio and
Indiana today greeted everywhere
euthnslaatlc crowds to whom ho talk-

ed

¬

of honesty respect and corpora-

tions
¬

Ho expressed his belief on
questions that concern tho public in
more fashions than ho has done here-

tofore
¬

since his return from Africa
The crowds that greeted him today

wore larger than tnosc which turned-

out to seo him during his trip across
Now York state and they wore so In-

sistent
¬

in their demands to seo him
and hoar him that ho responded In
every Instance

From tho time Colonel Roosevelt
reached Buffalo at 630 oclock this
morning until after he had made his
last speech for the day ho was kept
on tho move When he was not shak-
ing

¬

hands he was talking with visit ¬

ors dozens of whom rode for a time
on his car Ho said he was not talk
Ing politics and refused to say aword
on the Now York situation Even the
flows that delegates from Orleans
county to the state convention have
boon ordered to support him for tom
porary chairman of the convention
brought forth no comment The col-
onel

¬

merely smllod

At Elkhart Ind
BLKHART Ind Aug 25 Colonel

Roosevelt reached thiS city late this
afternoon when lowering clouds
threatened rain and was mot by a
crowd The colonel reminded his au-

dience that the right kind of men anti
womOn In the ranks of American cit-
izenship

¬

was the greatest thing In tho
country The stream does not rise
higher than Its source he said

You cant get the right kind of
government unless you have tho right
kind of citizens back of the govern-
ment

¬

He warned the people against tho
election of corrupt men to offlco be-
cause they expected to profit by tho
brilliancy of such men

In the first place you want an hon
est man ho said I dont care how
able the man Is if he Is not honest
The greater his ability the greater
curse he will prove to the country
Dont forget that is the case of public
men as woll as private citizens Dont
support a man because he is smart
because his smartness is no use with
out conscience And T dont oven
care how honest he is how game he
is if he has no common scnso ho Is
no use I

At Toledo Ohio
I

TOLEDO Ohio Aug 25 Trans-
ferringI of malls delayed tho fast mall

of tho Lake Shore thirty mla ¬

utes this afternoon and gave Colonel
Roosvelt more tine than had boon
anticipated to address the great crowd
assembled at tho Union station

He referred again to conditions rel-
ative to tho street cars strike at
Columbus Ohio He said

Wo do not allow Individuals to
fight out their own differences The

PDh s o fg es 0 Piles d

j

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will curo
Blind BlccdlnR nnd Itching Plies It ab-
sorbs the tumors allays Itching at once
nets n3 n Poultice gives Instant relief
Williams Indian Pile Ointment Is pre-
pared for Piles and Itching ol the privateparts Druggists mall 0o and =10
WILLIAMS MFG CO Props Cle lsni Ohio

Badcon Pharmacy Sole Agents

I government settles these differences
for thorn Nelthor can wo allow big
corporations to fight out their dif
ferencos with employes if disorder
results Wo cannot allow mob rule

ThO crowd cheered
We must find out If the corpora-

tion acted fairly by Ita omployes and
tho public The corporation has u
duty to the community and the pub
lIc should seo that the public and
local
Injustice-

A

ofllclals take action to prevent I

workman at the rear of the train
called out above tho tumult

Teddy how about 1912
Col Roosevelt smiled but made no

reply-
I want to talk of questions that

are alive he continued
Questions that effect us all We

want to shape thousands so that
every American citizen can oarn a
living and be protected In hla rights
Dishonesty and greed must bo fought
with absolute fearlessness without
reference to public officials or whom-
It may hit

You say I am with the poor man
I am If has straight If a man will
go crooked In our Interests he will
also bo crooked against us

As Col Rosovelt concluded his re-
marks a policeman In the crowd mov-
ed toward the rear platform to shake
hands with him Reaching toward tho
officer Col Roosevelt remarked

I was on the force In New York
myself

PRIZES FOR PEACH DAY

Brigham City Aug 26At are ¬

cent meeting of the members of tho
committee on exhibition the follow-
ing

¬

prizes for tho best displays of
peaches on Peach day Sept 7 was
decided upon to bo distributed In the
evening Best 20 cases of Elbortas
first grand prize blue ribbon and 16
second prize 750 best five cases
Blbertas first prize 5 second prize
250 beat ono case of Elbertas firgt

prize 3 second prize UO best one
case any variety except Elberta first
prize 2 second prize SI

Best display of nil kinds of fruit
first grand prize blue ribbon and

16 second prlro for next best ox
hlblt of all kinds of fruit 7 60 Tho
Brlghnm Fruit Growers association
has offered theso prizes for tho heat
commercial pack best five caspg
first prize GOO second prize HOO

For the applo exhibit of the Bear
River vallev the following prizes will
ho awarded the best exhibits Best
five boxes of apples any variety
500 second prize 5400 best dis-

play of all kinds of apples first grand
prize hlui > ribbon find A1fi00 second
prize for this display S7GO

As customary heretofore all fruit
on exhibition will remain tho prooor
ty of the exhibitor and may be dis ¬

posed of after 5 p in

NEW YORK TO DETERMINE
VALUE OF PASTEURIZED MILK

Now York Aug 2C Following the
announcement by Nathan Straus tho
philanthropist that he will discon-
tinue

¬

I after this summer tho free dis-
tribution

¬

of pasteurized milk to tho
poor of this city the New York milk
committee announces that it will
raise a fund of 3000 for the pur-
pose of undertaking experiments to
determine the relative nutrient val-
ue

¬

of raw and pasteurized nllk
Those who arguer against the

pasteurization of milk says the com-
mittee in a statement soliciting sub-
scriptions maintain that Its contin-
ued

¬

use has a deleterious offoct up
on the nutrition and growth of child

ren especially babies Tho Now
York milk committee wishes to oh
tain tbo facts on the subJect by nn
extensive study of babies under con
ditions which It can control and by a
chemical laboratory study of tho nu ¬

tritive proportles of heated milk
Unusual facilities for carrying on

it

this work have beon offered to tin
committee Columbia university b1

placed at thin disposal of the com
mltteo tho splendid equipment oi

that Institution for some of the n-
ntrltional studies and the big medical
schools and colleges have offorei
theIr cooperation

HABITUAL DRUNKENNESS-
A MENTAL DISEASE

Paterson N J August 2QThe
authorities of Passaic county have
tided that habitual drunkenness IK a

mental dlsoaoo a form of Insanity
rather than a crime and persons vbi1
arc adjudged habitual drunkards will

hereafter bo committed to the rfjrc
lar Insane hospital for treatment TJ

first cases to bo so disposed came ur
hero tills wool and resulted In u
order by County Physician Armstronr
committing Sadie Drew fifty yean
old and Jeannetto Phyllis 45 vein
old to tho slate asylum at MorriJJ
Plains

Both are old offenders and har-a

spent the greater part of the H
twenty years in the county Jail their

solo offense being Intoxication
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THE PACKARD
You oweitloY-

OUl feet and
your purse
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